
RPV-1 Gen. З Polymer Viscometer 
РА, РЕТ, PVC, PAN, PLA, РВ, РС, РЕ, РР, pulp, cellulose, МСС, 

electrical papers 

Automated Polymer 

Viscometer 
The Rheotek Pofymer Viscometer -

generation 3 - provides а reliaЫe and 

precise method fог measuring the 

dilute solution of polymers. 

ln this very operator sensitive test, 

automation using the RPV· 1 Gen. 3 

mlnlmlzes the vэrlэbllity of results. 

Reported results include: 

Relorlve Vlscoslty 

Speclfic Viscoslty 
Reduced Viscosity 

Иscometer Number 

Jnherent Viscosity 

lntrlnslc Viscosity 

K•Volue 

The RPV-1 Gen. 3 Automates dilute solution viscosity 

Typicэlly, the RPV·l system is comЫned ,vith the intogratod sample preparation {iSP·l} 

system and а hoating, stirring and cooling roaction Ыосk (SD-lBM). 

А precise concentration of the polymer and diluting solvent is prepared using the iSP-1 

typicэlly in э glэss viэl. А stir Ьэr is эdded, эnd the сэрреd viэl is plэced in the reэction 

station to solubllise at ап elevated temperature. The sample is then cooled and transferred 

to the RPV-1. Sample filling stations are situated above each viscometer, allowing the sample 

to Ье easily poured in (alternatively, samples сап Ье delivered via ап auto sampler). After а 

temperature stabllization period, the sample is automatically pushed up (under pressure), 

held in the capillary and timing bulb before being released. Repeat flow times are measured, 

under gravity at а closely controlled temperature, The sample is automatically removed from 

the viscometer, followed Ьу solvent cleaning and drying. Viscosity results are reported, 

together \Yith the precision of flow times. 
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The RPV•l Gen. 3 consists of two main modules - а constant temperature bath and 

Viscometer Measurement and Control Module 

The EVS-TCB Viscome-ter Bath provides а 

verv staЫe temperature which is critical 
for vis.cos!ty testlng, 

The AC-DC S\Vltchlng power supply 

provides continuous temperature control. 

А built-in solid-state re-circulatinв chiller 

provides amЫent coollng at set•points 20, 
25 and 30 deg. С. 

The bath is designed with а flat top lid, to 

accommodate а Viscometer Control 
Module. 

The RPV Viscometer Measurement and 
Cleaning Module inc;ludes the pneumatic 

valves as ,vell as embedded electronics

and firm,vare. 

А control modufe can Ье configured with 
one or two measuring positions, with each

position with t\VO or three cleaning 

solvents. 

RPV•l Polvmer Viscometer Soecification 

Te.st methods ASTM 0789, 0871, D1243, 01795, 02857, 04603 
1S0307, ISO 1628. ISO 5351 
Tappi Т230, IEC 60450, USP 911 

Applications Oiluting po1ymers in acids, organic solvents and 
water. Dilutinll oulo, cellulose and мес in Cuene 

Range of results FIO\V times, kinematic viscositv, relэtive viscosity, 
speclflc viscoslty, reduced viscoslty, Vlscometer 
Number, inherent viscosity, intrinsic viscosity, К-

value, de2ree of oolvmerization & c-ustom resutts 
Bath filling volume lOLor 20l 

(dependlng upon model) 
Coolant fllling volume 150ml 
Т emperature .set"polnts 20, 25, 30, 4о•с and custom 
Number of Viscometer Positions 1 to4 

(depending upon system configuration 
Heating po\ver 450W 
Cooling power 150W 
Power requlrements 100 to 240V АС 
Dimenslons 400mm (wlde) х 536mm (deep) х 700mm (hlgh) 
(comЬiood Ьэ1h at1d conttol module) 16" (wide) х 22" (deep) х зо• (high) 
Optional iSP-1 sample preparation, reaction Ыocks, 

auenchin2 bath эnd heat bv-oas.s chillers 
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RPV-1 System Configurations 

psl � rheotek 

The RPV-1 Gen. 3 sys·tem is highly modular and 

customisaЫe with different levels of automation: 

Standard systems- include automated flo\v time 

measurement.s, i n -situ viscometer cleaning, multiple 

viS-'ometer positions and reporting of results 

RSS systems - include the above as well as automated sample 

delivery 

Auto systems -incfude integrated sample preparat
i

on, 

sample dissolution and auto loading, as ,vell as flow time

me;:1surement, cleaning and report.ing of results 

RPV-1 Gen 3 Polymer Viscometer Systems: 

А/1 systems ore supplied wlth о РС control system and RPV-1 software 

RPV-1 (2) GEN.3.0 ,vith two positions/t,vo cleaning solvents 

RPV-1 (2) GEN.З.1 ,vith two positions/three cleaninв solvents 

RPV-1 (2) GEN.З.2 ,vith two positions/two cleaning solvents and auto sampler

RPV-1 (2) GEN.3.3 ,vith two positions/three cleaning solvents and auto sampler 

RPV-1 (2) GEN.3.S ,vlth two positlons/t,vo cleanlng solvent.s/nl t(ogen purge ror pulp 

RPV-1 (2) GEN.3.7 ,vith two positions/two cleaning solvents, auto configuration -
integrated sample preparation, single reaction Ыосk, and auto sampler 

RPV•l (2) GEN.3.8 ,vith two positions/t,vo cleaning solvent$, auto configuration -
integrated sample preparation, dual reaction Ыocks, and avto sampler 

RPV-1 (2) GEN.3.9 AutoPulplVA with two positions/two cleaninв solvents, auto 

e:onfigu(ation - lntegrated sample preparation, СЕО delivery, stirring Ыосk, and auto 

sampler 

RPV-1 (4) GEN.3.10 ,vith four positions/two cleaning solvents

RPV-1 (4) GEN.3.11 ,vith four positions/two cleaning solvents/nitrogen purge for pulp

Options include: 

ISP-1 lnteg(ated sample p(epa(at!on ,vith one sy(inge pump and pree:fsion balane:e 

ISP-2. integ(ated sample p(epa(at!on ,vith t,vo syrlnge pumps and pree:lslon balance 

АСС - anti-corrosive coating ror sutphuric acid anct ОСА applications 

S0-18M - heating and stirring (eaction Ыосk

SD-STIR - stirring reaction Ыосk 
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